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GOV. LARRAZOLO
D
ISSUES CALL FOR
SPECIAL SESSION
Asks Law to Curb Radicals; and FROM ALL OVER THE STATE
Ratification of Woman's
Carrizozo is to have a modern
Suffrage
hotel building in the near future,
Simla Fe, Feb. : Describing $18,000 having been subscribed by
f
flu' emergency which he declares the business and professional men
of that town for the new hostelry.
f( exist, and which requires remeLalegislation
Governor
now,
dial
a
Basin Oil
The
rrazolo today issued a proclamation convening the New Mexico Association will renew drilling
legislature in extradiordinary ses operations on the installation of a
sion at noon, Monday, Feb. 10, new boiler, the drilling heretoand submitting ten measures for fore having been hindered by the
defective boiler in use.
consideration :
Plea is made for the following
The range conditons in New
acts;
were never better and the
Mexico
To provide measures and funds
are anticipaing great
sheepmen
lor tne suppression oi insurrecduring the year, accorprosperity
tion and for the public defense.
report of the Sheep
the
to
ding
To ratify the federal amendmade to Governor
Board
Sanitary
ment providing suffrage for worecently.
Larrazolo
men.
To authorize Hidalgo county to
Tularosa is to have a flour mill
levy a special tax to pay for the
E. SUiUberg of that place
Bruce
transcribing of records of the new
contracted for the instalhaving
county.
Midget Maud
of
lation
a
To authorize boards of county
by threshoperation
in
be
to
mill
commissioners, city Councils and
ing
time.
boards of trustees of incorporated iniuucipalities to make levies
A daily auto stage line is being
to
wi'h the st;ite health
pinned
for RoswellEl Paso, by the
department.
men of the two cities.
business
To amend the present income
will be via Hope, Dun-keThe
road
!J3f)
tax law.
Piñón
and on to El Paso.
To amend the soldier settlement
act passed by the last session so
The Lordsburg Mercantile Co.,
as to provide funds to carry out
William D. Hill Co., and Watthe
the purpus. s of the act and to coGrocery, all of Ivordsburg,
sons
operate with the federal governhave been held under bond to the
ment.
Grand Jury charged with
To provide funds for the pay- Federal
profiteerng,
having sold 3 pounds
ment of salaries of officers of the
of sugar for fifty cents.
soldier settlement board now due
and unpaid on account of lack of
Two Albuquerque men pleaded
funds.
guilty before Judge Neblett of
To authorize a levy of a tax in the
Federal Court at Snnta Fe
Grant and Sierra counties to pro- this week to a charge of having
vide funds for the construction of sold extract of Jamaica Ginger,
and maintenance of the highway and were,, sentenced to pav a fine
between Elephant Butte and the of $25.00 each.
Arizano line.
To appropriate the funds to pay
The Gallup Building & Loan
the costs of the special session.
Association with a capital of $500-00To authroize Socorro county to
has filed its articles of incormake a special levy for the o'can poration.
to ocean stretch of road between
Socorro and the Arizona line.
The Slate Board of Education
will hold a twoday session commencing on February 14. at which
a number of important education
Estancia
al matters will be discussed.
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PRISONERS
0 FEWER
AT STATE PRISON

Who Gets Soaked?

SINCE PROHIBITION

1

Corona-Tularos-

1

el

n,

0

From

News-Heral-

d

Rev. R. E. Farley, returned the
;rst of the week from a trip
through the east, and will make a
trip through Mexico shortly. He
ivas accompanied home by Senator Crisman.

J

W. Kooken recently got 30
for
peltsthe highest
$14 and the lowest $". He got $3
for a skunk pelt and 70c for a
five coyote

badger.
Died
W. Bay, who had been in Albuquerque for some time, died
last Saturday night, and was
buried in Fairview cemetery at
Albuquerque Tuesday.
He leaves a widow and adopted
son.
Mr. Bay had been a resident of
the Estancia valley since about
1!K)8. He homesteaded land about
ten miles northeast of Estancia,
and for the past five years had
been a ranchman there, having acquired more land by purchase and
lease, until he had a very fine

Delia Hines and Ramona Flo-re- s
have been held to await the
action of the Federal Grand Jury
in Grant County, charged with
having maintained a house of
prostitution within ten miles of a
military post.
The attendance at the New Mex
State Normal School at La8
Vegas has reached such proportions that an additional dormiory
has become necessary for caring
for the students, and the trustees
hoye purchased the Hayward pro
perty which will be used for dormitory purposes.
ico

O.

ranch.
He

thirty-sevewas about
years of age.
Everybody who knew Oscar
marveled at the fight he put up
against tuberculosis. It was the
gamest ever seen. It is twelve
years since he came to the Estancia valley with "one foot in the
grave.'1 He had then been a sufferer for a good many years, and
had been told that he could not
possibly live a year. He had
spent several years in California
and in various sanatoriums in an
effort to recover his health.
He was a brave soul, took his
troubles philosophically and got
as much out of life as most people who are in good health.
lie was a good man, and made
many warm friends who grieve
that he could not have lived to
old age.
n

The Rito Livestock Company
of Quemado, Socorro County, has
brought a carload of thoroughbred Hereford bulls from the
Western Livestock Show at Denver, which will bee put on th
range with their 300 head of
cows, recently purchased in Colorado. The cost of their
herd, both cows and bulls is about
thor-nghbre-

d

$90,000.

DR. A. E. HOLLOWAY

EX-KAISE-

Dr. Albert E. Ilolloway, an osteopath, formerly of Albuquerque
for a few months during the summer of 1919, and then at Moun-tainaiwas arrested at Hot
Springs, last Saturday on a
charge of violating the Mann act,
commonly known as the white
slave traffic act.
He waived examination and was
held by the U. S. Commissioner
at Hot Springs to await the action of the federal grand jury at
Santa Fe, which will meet next
April. Bond was fixed at $3000,
which the doctor has thus far
been unable to furnish, and he
was bropght from Hot Springs
last night by A. R. Gere, special
agent in charge of the local office
of the department of justice.
The doctor was traced from
Mountainair to Albuquerque and
thence to Amarillo, Texas Clayton, New Mexico, and Trinidad,
Colorado, back to Albuquerque,
and then to Hot Springs, where
he was arrested.

r,

HOW TO DEAL WITH FLU
SHOWN BY DR. FLEXNER
Dr. Simon Flexner, director of
the Rockefeller Institute, declares
that the danger of influenza docs
not exist in itself, since deaths by
this cause alone are almost negligible, but from other diseases of
the respiratory tract brought on
by influenza.
There is no danger from influenza if the patient at the outset
f the disease is put in a room by
Hmself and kept there until complete recivery, Dr. Flexner asserts
Deaths are caused by patients
out too soon and contracting
'neumonía.
Influenza is carried by personal
contact, in the spray containing
he germs thrown out during
speech, sneezing or coughing. It
is almost impossible, therefore, to
ontrol its spread when it becomes
epidemic.
Calling attention to the fact
hat the influenza-pneumoni- a
epi
demic of
9
had cost the
world more in lives and wealth
than the war, Dr. Flexner says:
"But the two disasters are reirá riled in different ways by the
Miblic because of the feeling that
war might have been avoided,
whereas, death from plague is
man's control. This is an
erroneous view, since most diseas-ns- ,
if intelligently handled, could
be prevented from becoming epibe-n- g

1918-191-

Th' secretary

of the Sheen Sa

nitary Board announces that ow

ing to drouth conditions in the
states, 100,0C0 sheep
have been brought to the state
for grazing during this season.

northern

REVIVAL MEETING3 TO
BEGIN FEBRUARY

11

be-von-

d

A series of Revival Meetings demic."
will begin on next Wednesday
February 11th, at the local BapDon't expect too much of hu-ktist Church. The pastor will be
n beings, you are 011.1 and vou
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Bozelle Inve never set the world
on fire.
of Santa Fe. Everyone is invited
to attend and assist in the serviWill power is something that
ces.
makes you do things you don't

Stockholder

Meeting

A meeting of the local stockholders of the Farmers & Stock-men- s
Equity Exchange, will be
held at the Electric Theatre on
Saturday afternoon, February 7th
at 3 o'clock. Urgent business.
When they knock you they do
L. A. Williams,
not love you; but they generally
Chas. A. Noble
make others love you.
J. II. Cumiford

NEW DEMAND FOR
SURRENDER OF THE
GERMAN

IN ALBUQUERQUE JAIL

want to do.

Happily married people are not
as. scarce as the unhappily mar-

ried would have vou believe. A
crazy man alwys thinks the whole
world is insane.
You may have the reputation
of being a good sport and Mill not
make much of a hit with the gro
cer.

plan to reduce
cost of Giving

his to seethere is just as little labor expense as possible 11 each ar
tide turned out by their hands,
thereby helping the farmers of
America, who, in turn, will help
the laborer. Given this and the
manufacturers', jobbers and retail
ers taking a reasonable profit and
recognizing the harm that must
ultimately come from profiteering
upon the farmer, the question of
the high cost of living will largely solve itself to the permanent
good of all concerned.
"On the other hand, if the
whole country, all business and
all labor, does not recogni.e this
as a common problem and do
those things which give the farmer a fair compensation for his efforts and do those things which
make farming remunerative, pleasant and as attractive as other
lines of endeavor, the conditions
will not improve. On the contrary, more and more will the
young men leave the farms', more
and more will the older men become discouraged, and less and
less will there be of farm produce
to divide among the whole people
for their sustenance, and higher
and higher will go the price of
that which is produced."

R

New Secretary of Agriculture UrNote is Said to Threaten Holland
ges Elimination of Useless
with Naval Blockade in
Employes
Case of Refusal
Washington, Feb. 2 EliminaParis, Feb. The
list of Ger- - tion of useless employes is non'
mans accused by the allies of war productive business, the speeding
crimes and whose extradition is to up of all lines of industry combe demanded is headed by former mensurate with the present accrown prince Frederick William tivity of the farmers and deterland several other sons of the for- mination of retailers and jobbers
mer German emperor. The list to exact only a reasonable profit,
will be handed to Baron Kurt von were recommended as a solution
Lersner, the German representa- for the high cost of living protive here this afternoon.
blem by Edwin T. Meredith on
Included in the list are Dr. The- taking the oath of office today as
obald von Bethmann-IIollweg- ,
secretary of agriculture. The high
former German imperial chancel- cost of living problem, he asserlor and Field Marshal von Hinden ted, cannot be solved through the
burg; General Erich Ludendorff, efforts of one class but all busiformerly first quartermaster gen- ness and all labor must recognize
n
eral; Field Marshal von
the solution as a common duty
Prince Rupprecht, of "or less and less will there be of
Bavaria; the Duke of Wurtem-burg- , farm products to divide among
and a number of other prin- the whole people and higher and
ces and titled officers.
higher will go the price of that
which is produced."
"The farmers of America, "said
ALLIES TO THREATEN
BREAK WITH HOLLAND Secretary Meredith, "are willing
to assume their part of the reParis, Feb. 3 The entente re- sponsibilities as American citijoinder to the refusal of Holland zens in meeting any problem
to accede to the demand for the threatening the welfare and staextradition of former emperor bility of our country ,but this high
William is imminent, according to cost of living problem is a mutual
the Petit Parisian, which says one and they ask that it be apthat while the note will be gener- proached by all the people as a
ally conciliatory toward Germany cemmou problem. They ask that
it will consider, in ease of a new those engaged in distribution
refusal by Holland, measures go- eliminate the lost motion and not
ing as far as the breaking of dip- put so great a burden upon prolomatic relations or a naval block-- , duction that there is upon it today.
ade of Dutch ports.
Want More Producers
'A different forecast of the noto
"In other words, they ask that
however, is given bv'M Journal
Des Debáis. It says its informa- there be an adequate number of
tion is that the powers are not producers of wealth and this incontemplating for the present, cludes property and food of all
any such measures as the break- kinds, and only such number of
ing off of diplomatic relations or distributors as is necessary toper-forthe services required. They
i blockade.
They will insist, it
says, on the surrender of the for- ask that the banks, railroads,
mer emperor, but will not accom- wholesale houses, retail establishpany the repetition of the demand ments, factories, all of which are
vitally necessary to the farmer
with threats.
and recognized by him as such,
'be speeded up along with him,
WILL TRY TO SECURE
that the work now done by three
ANOTHER CAR OF HORSES men
may be done, if possible, by
two
the burden of transportaand
C.
disposed of his tion
and
ear of horses last week, and had lightened. distribution be thereby
calls for a great many more than
Business men must look to the
he could furnish. He is trying to
operation ofjheir establishments,
.secure another carload and if no
matter in what line they may
possible will have them here withbe engaged, and see that no usein the next ten days. In the last
less
ear he had some extra larire stuff, the employe is retained to add to
cost of distributing Avhat the
having one horse 17 2 hands
farmer
now produces.
Useless
high and which weighed right at
employes
must
be
released
from
a ton. This horse was purchased
work
they
that
with a mate about 1G
hands, may go into productive
work
and
by one of the lumber freighters
add to the sum total that may be
irom Manzano.
distributed among all. Let us
s
have
of our people in
AMERICAN RAILWAY
production and
s
in disEXPRESS TO CONTINUE tribution, that there may be sixtieths of what a man can produce
New York, Feb. The
Amer- each day for each of us, rather
ican Railway Express company, a than have
s
in producvoluntary organization of the big tion and
in distribuexpress corporations of the coun- tion, which gives us only
s
try for war operation under the
of what a man can produce
railroad administration, will con- .each, day for each of us.
tinue as a combination under priH. C. L. Problem
vate operation after relinquish- , ''The farmer asks that the la- ment of government
control, rbor'ertTin the mines, the factories
March 1, it was announced today and tire mills who are also real
by. George C. Taylor, the
producers along with the farni-cr- ,
make an effort comparable to
3--

i

Macken-sen;Crow-

m

non-producti-

1--

2

six-tenth-

four-tenth-

3--

four-tenth-

six-tent-

four-tenth-

A BEAN THRESHERS RPORET
T. L. Dial, who threshed for a
number of his neighbors west of
Estancia, has given us the follow-

ing list.
The weights are accurate, but
the acreage may not be strictly
so, having been estimated in a
number of cases.
Pounds Acres
T. L. Dial
75
50,000
C5
Sid Brantley
28,900
80
28,500
Perry Wheeler
J. R, Marsh (rent.. 19,500
W. W. Henev ami
100
E. Pace
71,500
150
C. L. Riley & Sons .110,200
125
Hatton andCampbell 87,100
1G0
81,300
John Wheeler
GO
R, E. Pace
40,700
GO
Lafe Cox and Porter 24,500
50
10,300
Seth Williams
50
17,100
Mat Nidey
35
14,100
Claude Blackwell

Total

589,700

Estancia

990

News-Heral-

GOOD WEATHER MAKES
SALES OF FORDS BRISK

The Mountainair Motor Com1,1
sales of Ford cars
pany
lively sin' e 1hc roads have dried
up and the weather is more pleasant. Among those who must be
addressed as "Mister" since now
owning cars are: J. 1. Autrey, J.
W. Jackson, W. W. Brown. Elias
Tabet, E. E. Berry, Geo. W. Ber-- r
D. A. Winkler, R. L. Shaw. A.
V. Fuller and J. II. Doyle, Jr. The
latter purchased a neat little Runabout. H. F. Bethel purchased a
Ford from R. L. Shaw, the latter
deciding that he needed a car
as cranking is
with a
too much like work for a real estate man.

ip

'

168 Were Received
Year and 284

during Last
Were

Released

Santa Fe, Jan. l During the
seventh fiscal year 268 prisoners
were received at the State nniten- tiary here, and 284 released, it is
shown in the annual report of the
ard ot penitentiary commission
ers to Governor O. A. Larrazolo,
ith which is transmitted the defiled report of Fidel Ortiz, suner- intendent. The report is signed
by I). T. Hoskins, president; L. A.
lughes, J. h. Torres and Warren
rahain, members.
The report says with respect to
administration of the prison af- airs.
We have much to commend the
superintendent for his close atten
tion to the administration of at- 'airs and for his mild and human
itarian treatment of the prisoners.
The prisoners have enjoyed most
excellent health during the year,
despite the exceedingly bad sani
tary conditions, which must be im
proved, but. such improvements
cannot be made without considerable cost. Recommendations will
be made as soon as the report of
the survey and invest igation com
mission, which was authorized by
the recent legislature, is made.
The per capita cost of maiute-anc- e
shows an increase of about
2 per cent, over the former fiscal
ear. The cost per capita per day
was 78.4 cents. This increase is
ascribed in part to the decrease in
number of prisoners, and to the
continuing increase in the cost of
iving. The average number of
prisoners for the year was 319.
the smallest number since 1909
and 1910. With respect to the de
mise 111 the number of prisoners
Superintendent Ortiz's report has
this to sav :
Whether this falling off may
be accounted to the enforcement of prohibition of the use
of intoxicating drinks, I cannot state, but undoubtedly it
has its effect, which must be
very gratifying to those who
have so long and persistently
advocated and worked for
prohibition.
Of the average of 319 prisoners
for the year, there was an average
of 51.7 prisoners a day employed
on road work. The principal work
on roads was in Taos county. The
tour deaths which occurred dur
ing the year were as "'ollows: Domingo Madrid, alcoh
cirrhosis
'
of the liver; Gomece
Vialpan-da- ,
pneumonia; Man
..onzales
and M. B. Davidson,
'"losis.
WILLARD MERC
COMPANY IN
ELECT

jTIic local Willar
Company store has j
tne installation of th
ing system, and
The store rooi,
fifteen drop lights f
tng, and the room i
illuminated.
The v
EQUITY STORE
provided with "goo;
CHANGES HANDS
each desk, while w
.io-hfstorehouses, will like
The local Farmers & Stock-men- s ed from the same
ver plant.
Equity Exchange changed Ben Bailev of- tl.....
OLOlt
hands February 1st, the local did the work connected with the
in the corporation installation and
stockholders
again proved his
.1
drawing out of the same and tak- mccuanical
skill.
ing over the local business and
stock of goods. While plans are
MORE FINAL PROOFS
not perfected as yet, it is proba
that a local company will be or(Crowded out last week)
ganized and the store continued
On Tuesday of this week Ira.
under the ownership and manage- Collins
offered his final proof be- ment of the local farmers. Mr.
tore
U. S. Commissioner Speck-manBeaver remains in charge of the
using S. J. Iscnhart and TI.
business.
Houston as his wtnesses.
Al
so on the same day John R. Green
AUTOMOBILES CLASSIFIED
losed Ins bet with Uncle Sam.
using W. B. Hoylaml and J. A.
Santa Fe. Feb. 3 Undervalued lerkins as his witnesses.
automobiles soon will be rare
Today Mrs. Myra D. Rogers
birds on the tax rolls in New Mex with W. C. Harrison and V. K.
ico. Tn fact, their complete ex- Walden as witnesses, showed whv
tinction is threatened by the tax she claimed a patent. Mariano T.
commission, which has sent every mlorres brought 111 Bias Baca and
assessor in the state a table fixing L. A. Williams as his winesses to
standard values for all makes of tell about his work on his farm.
motor cars. The table, which is John F: Dressier showed by A. R.
expected to secure uniformity in Dressier and J. G. Dressier
that
valuation, classifies automobile
is something of a farmer himself.
as to model, make and power and And William A. "Jack" Davis
alhnvs depreciation for age. All used B. Imboden and Dr. Buer to
that the assessor has to do is to tell Cnde Sam what he has been
find out the class and age of an doing south of own.
automobile and then he glances
at the tax commission's table. It
A wagon tongue has its place,
does the rest.
but a waggiir tongue hasn't.
self-starte-
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"The bravest men live

By

in the

PERCY L. CROSBY
mountains,
ky in McClvrc Ntwrpaprr Syndic
Fairest women that do and dare
Well you may ask the reason,
They breathe that Mountainair"
The above lines were typed galaxy of watchers for mistakes;
above the address on an envelope the writer, the editor, the linoenclosing a letter to the Indepen- type operators, the proofreader,
operator,
back to the linotvpe,
dent from T. Jones & Co., of
We presume Mr. then back to the printer, back to
Texas.
Jones is the author. We offer the proofreader, then to the printhem as good advertising matter ter and on to the pressman.
Then the mistakes are sent out
for the local Chamber of Commerce. Even our friends in neigh for inspection of all the people
boring states appreciate and boost and some of the readers swell up
and nearly burst with
the advntages of Mountainair!
on discovering the mistakes
The past two weeks have of the ignoramuses who make the
Cla-endo-

n,

brought us mild spring-lik- e
weath
er and farmers are taking advantage of this to get their land in
readiness for planting which
could not be done last fall on account of extra work incident to
the harvesting of the Bumper
Crops. And at the same time our
neighbor states have been enjoying T) real winter. Truly New
Mexico is

the "Sunshine State."

In his call for the extraordinary session of the State Legislature
Governor Larrazolo has submitted
len measures for consideration
eight of which have reference to
providing funds for various projects. With taxes already so high
that, taxpayers are wondering
whether to hold on or dispose of
their 'property, the special session
promises to prove an expensive
luxury.

m

NEWSPAPER MISTAKES
ARE JOY TO PUBLIC
Occasionally a few of the many
mistakes made by workers in the
newspaper offices escape a whole

newspapers.
If all the mistakes of other people were blazed before the public
as the newspaper men's mistakes
are, the wofully ignorant newspaper men would have company
in their misery, but each of them
conceal his mistakes and the news
papers generously suppress thousands that are apparent, otherwise it would be seen that there
are legions of "ignoramuses"out
side of the newspaper officers.
An automobile man. may make
numerous mistakes, but he charges the customer $1.25 an hour
for making more mistakes in correcting them, if he discovers them
If he fails to correct them, they
do not appear on the first page of
the newspaper for the wiseacres
to laugh at. And so with every
other fellow. The doctor makes
a mistake and the shovel buries it
away out of sight. The lawyer
makes a mistake and another lawyer collects a larger fee to correct
it. The newspaper guys are the
only poor devils whose mistakes
are sent out for everybody to examine.

"Nothing wrong with our balance!

99

LOCALETTES
ATTENTION FARMERS
I am in touch with eastern
farmers who want farms and
property in New Mexico. If
vou have- land or town tjrbt)4
i

STEWART

For Sale: We are now booking orders for Nancy Hall, Southern Queen, 'Buckskin' Yam and
lilack Spanish Potato Slips (3
early kinds). Will have cabbage,
tomato and pepper plants.
T.. Jones & Company
Claendon. Texas

erty for sale, see me at once.
I can sell your farm or prop- erty.
J. LEWIS CLARK
Mountainair,' N. M.

Box 15i

H

NEW

Painting,

.

row Moline
Phniter,"-- . perfect
condition. J.
Lewis Clark, Mountainair, Box 75

or

iTi'P

I

-

.

i

v

2-- 5

t

-

linery,

::vo
::e.

-

Densely-Populr.tc-

2

ii'

(ocle

which

For Sale: A No. Jersey Bull,
best" from registered stock. See H. B.
miles north of Moun
Reed, 2
than if tainair.
3tn

mil
?

'

her a

Countries.

d

1

29-3t-

he-;au-

a girl is pond looking she will
make a pond wile, hat yon can't convince an infatuated youth of that fact.
Detroit Tree Press.

"have

Philip A. Speckmann

of costly Turkish

NOTARY PUBLIC

and choice Domestic

'4

The Best and Cheapest
that Money can Buy

Í

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at liMne with us.

Prop- -

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service

i

proport-

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

State National Bank
Albuquerque. N.

Under New Management

M.

:-

I

C. J. Amble

Jackson

J. W.

Physician and Surgeon

'em for

Bargains in

t

J

.

Land, Cattle. Horses and Mules

Office in raer of Drus Store

For .Service Registered DurocMale
See Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and
V2 west of Mountainair, N. M.

See me before you Auy

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELOR

For Sale: Several choice building
sites residence property in Cooper
Addition to Mountainair, by J. A.
Cooper. See R. L. Shaw for particulars.

u

v

TEST YOUR MILK COWS.

?UBUC SALE

find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they aro worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. II. Hector, care of
Ambles Pharmacy,Mountaiu- -

AT LAW

air, N.

Wurday,

EveningHerald
Published every business day.

Mountainair, New Mexico

acres of fine pastu e under
three and four wire fenc?,
with good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
grass with crdar protection. Sp3

intts. in advance, bl.OO
year In advance, 7.50

(i
1

INPEPEMíEXT
(Í

will sell at public audion to the

AUtiltkssiVE

ROWING
NEWS

TODAY'S

TODAY

Well informed people want
the Herald every day for its
world-widfair and accurate news service.

highest and best bidder for cash or

e,

It
1

OFflCE

will be found invaluable in

2 good Work Mules 2

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

Willard, N. M.

to

J. J. WHITE, Owner

.

.

.

;

fARMERS TRADING CO.
Groceries, Dry Goods,

ÜHITED STATES

The

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

L

ALBUQUSROUE.N.M

AND SURPLUS

$600,000.00

Strongest Bank in New Mexico
Solicits your Business

I

tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me
have your orders.
M. McEACHERN.

ta

n

ÁWM

vestigate before buying your Fall
Hat, Wp Vc can please you and
your pocket-book- ,
too.

am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will apprer
Farmers
elate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening. Post, The
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
Mountainair
trouble tof sending in your subscrip-

.

Notions

When you have odd jobs of carpenMountainair, N. M.
tering, cement work, painting, etc.,
see me or leave orders at the Inde- We carry in stock a nice line of
pendent office. I also repair sewing
MEN'S HATS
machinet
A. Z. GUZMAN
at prices that will pay you to in-

Trading Co.
When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy

New Mexico

FAUSTINO
Contractor

JARAMILLO

Pi"on Hardware

&

mil IWTfm
WI HAVE THEM

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N.M

and Builder

:

Adobe Work and Plastering
a Specialty

Pay Your Herald Subscription
in Advance. Save tlie Difference
Mail

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Write or aee me for Prices

Farm Implements
your check today
Here's a chance to get some .good
tuff at your own price. Don't miss it. Albuquerque
Evening Herald

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

Assistant District Attorney

STORE
107 N. First St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
SHOE

for its comprehensive,
unprejudiced reports of the
political
most important
campaign in the nation's
history.

I

HOTEE

R. U Hitt

1920

0

COMMERCIAL

Nonutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Shaw,

I WAXT TOrB SUBSCBIPTIOSg

rents a month,

"Ó

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

General Practitioner

M.

Albuquerque

!

Mountainair, N.

a.

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

900
good

TO THE ITBLIC

j

Estancia, New Mexico

FOR RENT

PARIS

i

.

Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

tp

At the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

1

of Wichita, hansas

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

ioned by experts
that's why Chesterfields "satisfy!"

bankable note the following:
0 head Horses and Mares

i

Buy. Trade and Sell New and Secon clhnd, Autos

rpHE right balance

I

Z

I

Chesterfield

tobaccos,

...$8.60

Jute Bag:

Wholesale and Retail

MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.
& Co.

1

$1-6-

Designated Depository for

black mare, 3 years
star, in
forehead, branded C on left jaw.
Bought at Isenhart's sale. $10.00
reward if brought to Whitehead's
yard. W. J. Shaw.

Stewart
less."

?1.55

Mountainair Produce Co.

Strayed From my place, one

He's Beyond Convincing.
It doesn't always follow that

t

I.

I

l.G.'

It)

1401b

$

Fresh Keats and Groceries

p

Kü.ví't jiroiicr is (he most densely
pullulated country of the wurl I, with
Stewart & Go. have what you
1.0Ó7 iicrsiins to the square üiilo. Snx-on- y
looking for.
are'
is iiL'Xt- with SHO, r.eljrinni tliird
witli 0."C, Eiifrland and Wales next
with G18 and Holland next with 335.
For Sale: Two fresh Jersey
ll:-i.ninher
For t In whole ("ienn-n- y
See W. A. Sipes.
cows.
Stales
lias
United
310,
while the
Is
only aliout 35 persons o the
mile, Canada two pi r ons and Aus-

tralia

Paper Iiajr
24i4lb Cotton Bag:
2410

EOW

Market

W. T. FARMER,

Navy Beans,
P; F. Lawson, tt

FOR SALE:-Wh- ite
good clean Seed.
blacksmith shop.

ANiyEU

PURE

for

1

.. i't. Let

'

."nil

that

i!ov

HIGH

City Meat

--

ure !,.' r
'icr Iksi ('(;,.
ia is i(!
her we:.:;'
white in ir-- c
nid she v.

PAY

STANDARD

SAME PJtlCE IN EVERY STORE..

Varnishing, Rcparing

Come to the

2-r-

I'cr

OUR CAU OF (JOVEKXMENT
WHEAT FLOUR HAS AR1IIVEI).

D

One doer west of Amble's Pharmacy

For Sale: Walking: Cultivator,
Riding: Cultivator,
Planter,
!!! "snap-oís- "
one work Mare, 0 years old. E.
!'.v to a
Adeoek, 7 miles' se of Mountainher Picair..
up" in

ill:

SECOND-HAN-

tf

2--

Co.

t

AND,

GOODS

For Sale: Two

&

Government Flour

Buy and Sell all kinds of

'

Follow the erowd to Stewart
for bargains.

COMPANY

X

O. K. ÍVJeat

I

rKESM MEATS

Box 26

no

Mountainair, New Mexico

QVaHHillHI

W. BURTON THÜRBEK
AUCTIONEER
The Man Who CetJ the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

Herald Jlulldinir.

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage

.

Albuquerque, Xcw Mexico.

Mountainair Printing Company

9.

Market

a Specialty
Mountainair. New Mexico

We Pay Cash for Produce
:

I

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary

JVASfl WIUIAHS, Proprietor

Opposite Willard Mer. Co.

j

tKHOVtD UNirOtN IHTEMATIOlUt

SlKíSaiflOL

4

East Mesa

i

Lesson
lUitAiblt,

"pteiel Corr tpondence.

Some few of our famers art?
breaking land. This should have
been finished last fall. Hut all
were so late about getting beans
threshed, that this was impossi-

0)

O. D..
i.
I v. ni. ci
l Knülish
Ull.le In the Muoily
I. l!e li.Ktilule of CtitcaRO )
(CnpyrlsM. 1510.
Nwmitr Union)
II

!

h

.

Hlrrn

D

I

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 15

ble.
PETER

CZ

Not seeing any news from East
L.KSSON
Mesa, thought I would drop a few
lines. Our community beinsr so all ib
prosperous, we should. let the out- .side world know of our successes.
?ai.

r-- -J
1919 A. B. S..

Inc.

(Nl

EXTRA
TO

N?l LARGE

LARGE

N?l MEDIUM
t era to vtiACi

aviWACI

N9

lit.

N2

SMALL,
VI. Ml

A TO

i
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Carl Parker finished
his corn . Wednesday.
(!. T. McCulloli

H.nFT4c.420.00 to

h.

6k.

1

10.00 to 8 50
8.00 to 6.00

15.00 to 1?.SP

17.00

16 00 to 14.00

1

12.00 to

9.00

7.50 to 5.50

1

7.00

1

5.00 to 4.00

1

5.00 to 3.00

LYNX CAT
-- GREY

Cased

8.00 to 7.00

6.00 to 5.00

)

1

3.00 to

150 ',3.00 to 150

well-know-

Write for it.
"quicker .'I
A shipment to "SHUBERT" will result In "more money"
II you bave no "SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES" on band, cot out tag
below paste on piece of cardboard and attacb to your shipment.

Dept 2184

From'
NAME

Ev- -

God's I.ove for

,

returned Satur-

The conversion of Cornelius broke
the "middle wall of partition"
between the Jews and Ontiles (Kpli.
Hubert McCulloli lias 2:4).
been breaking sod on his home1. Cornelius (vv. 1, 2).
stead near the "Hi": Luke.''
lie
1. Mis ollici.il position (v. 1).
Wits a Koimin oniecr over n company
Frank Jenkins and father left of I'.'.O soldiers, 'perhaps o." ;.! at the
Tuesday for the Mount Calvary Mime rauk as a cnptnlu in the Ameridistrict. They are completing can army.
2. His elm racier (v. 2). (1) A deheir moving to our community. vout,
pious ni.'in. His heart was tilled
Mr. Jenkins says he wouldn't with godly fear. (2) He was n pray-Intrade his Mesa farm for eight in
man ; lie observed the .Jewish hour
Ihe Valley. That is some compli- of prayer. (.'!) He was charitable ; he
ment to East Mesa. We are gave much alius. (4) He was respectglad to know Mr. Jenkins likes ed by his family.
The Lord chose Cornelius for the
his new place.
s
transition of the Gospel to the
poand
of
his character
because
(Jus Phillips paid a business sition. No .lew could nnd any fault
trip to Mountainair Tuesday.
with him. lie was a Rood man, but
not a saved man.
Preparation
II. The Supernatural
Luther Taul and son Thomas
to the
Gospel
of
the
Transition
the
for
transacted business in the city
(vv. W3).
Gentiles
last Friday.
1. Two visions were given. (1) The
While
vision of Cornelius (vv.
Squire John Stewart and fami- engaged in prayer an angel of (Sod
ly recently returned from a few Instructed him to send to Joppa for
month's stay clown at Lubbock, I'eter, Mvho would tell him what to
Texas. But judging from all ac- do. The angel told him that Peter
to show
counts, you wont see the Stewart lodged with Simon, n tanner,
Cornelius that Peter was not the.
family leaving for Texas or none strictest Jew. The calling of a tanother state soon. Mr. Stewart ner was regarded as unclean by the
'spent most of his time at the At- - strict Jews, and the tanners were comtichian Sanatorium undergoing manded to dwell apart. '1'ornelius sent
an ocular operation. His eyes nt once for Peter. He was living up
light he had, so he received
were given splendid treatment by to the best
(2) The vision of Peter (vv.
more.
a specialist at that place.
This took place while Peter
was praying (v. !)). If one would re-- .
Mrs. C!. T. McCulloli spent Tues ceive visions from God, let hini pray
day
at her daughter's, Mrs. Carl to God; for the heavens are open to
$
those who pray. He saw a certain
Parker's.
vessel containing clean and unclean
heaven, and
Most the men folks were at animals let down from
heard the command: "Uise, Peter;
Xray Wednesday morning to see kill, and eat." Peter protested that
the assessor. Those who failed to he had never eaten any unclean thing.
meet the Assessor will have the God replied:
"What God hath
opportunity of paying a penalty cleansed, cull not thou common." This
of an added
on their vessel let down from heaven and taken back indicated that both Jew and
$ gross taxes, unless they make ar- Gentile were' accepted on high.
rangements to get their returns
(vv.
2. Messengers from Cornelius
T to the county seat during this
Peter was greatly perplexed
month. Let us hope such unpa- over what lie had seen, hut, not for
triotic homesteaders in this glo- long; for messengers from Cornelius
rious state will be dealt with ac- made inquiry at the gate for him. The
spirit informed Peter of the matter
cording 1o law.
and bade him go, nothing doubting.
3. The meeting of Cornelius and PeGreat was the sorrow of Ihe Me ter (vv.
Peter took six
sa folks last week when the li. F. witnesses along (v. 23). He had the
D. boy failed to make his appear- good judgment to know that on a matance. But the sorrow increased ter of so great Importance he must
when we learned the cause of Mr. have witnesses. This was proved at
Ihe Jerusalem council in the considerMorris not- coming out.
ation of the question of the reception
of the Gentiles into the church (Hil, .Bob Fain was out on the Route
ls). (2) Cornelius wailing for Peter
Wednesday, and it seems like it (v. 21). He called together his kinshas been years since last Monday men and near friends. (3) .Cornelius
about to worship Peter (vv. 2", 2d).
week until Wednesday.
Peter repudiated this 'act and protest
ed that he was but a man. The true
Our school still progresses nice- man of Cod not only dislikes, but rely under the management of Miss fuses to be worshiped, (4) The re
pe
ciproeal explanation (vv,
Jenkins.
9
4
to
explained
God
had
how
him
tor
George Fox and wife of the taken from him his Jewish prejudice,
Í Round Mound community were and asked that Cornelius state the
purpose of his having sent for him.
over here selling delicious pork Cornelius explained how God had apThursday.
peared unto him and nMnnled him
to send for Peter.
III. Peter's Sermon (vv.
We are still having summerlike
1. The introduction (vv. 34, 35). He
weather on the Mesa.
showed thnt God is no respecter of
persons, but Hint in every nation those
The gate between the Hopkins who fear find and work righteousness
and Ilibdcn farms was run over a are accepted of him.
few days ago. Let's be careful
In the
2. The discourse (vv.
not to destroy gates nor leave discourse he touches briefly upon the
them open as this often allows mission of Jesus, showing that by
of Ills baptism and anointing
cattle' to" wander from the owner's means
with the Holy Spirit he was qualifields.
He
fied for Ids work sis mediator.
then exhibited the work of Christ (1)
(2) In ills death
In his life (vv.
India Procrctsing.
(v. 3(t). (.'!) In his resurrection (vv.
auto mail serviré in t In? 40, 41),
The
Orient has been Introduced in Madras,
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out
jr

.BOX N?.

--COUNTY-

Iza

THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

AMERICAN
RAW
FURS
AUSTIN
CHICAGO,

25t27 WEST

U.S.A.

AVE

.....

,

v

....

Shoes

!

one-fourt-

I

YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES

T

Wearer whn finrla
Counters of a pair of
Tn the.

PAPTVR in

the

FREE

TTeela Snloa

or

i rLILÍlO BRAND
..
X

T

i
t

our new line of Dry Goods and Notions

Mountainair Market:
1),

II,

WOMACK, Proprietor

f

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good

saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced. Get in on the
ground floor and4 secure a home.

.

One Poland China Brood Sow
21 Mixed Chickens
FARM IMPLEMENTS

HORSE

One Bean Harvester
2 new Oliver Wiggle tail Cultivators
1 Lister Planter
Farm Wagon
12
1 Pair Chain Harness, with Breeching

Team Bay Mares, 8 years old
Team Black Mares, 3 years old
One Bay Mare, 6 years old
One Bay Yearling Filly
One Yearling Horse Colt

1-

-2

Pair Chain Harness

1

2 Good Leather Halters

30-43- ).

3C-3Í)- ).

lli-s-

FEED

CATTLE

6

Lot of Kaffir Corn in stack
Lot of Cane in stack
Pitchforks and other small tools.

now in milk and 4 will
freshen in March, 2 to 6 years old
2 Heifers, long yearlings
2 Steer Calves
old Jersey Bull
One
Milk Cows- -2

i

Some

household goods.
Dodge Touring Car, 1916 model, good
condition.

3-y- ear

-

TERMS: On all

sums of

$ 0 and under, cash.
1

On

sums over

6 per cent, dis$1 0, a year's credit will be given on bankable note.
counts will be given for cash. No property to be removed until settled for.

W. J. JOHNSON, Owner
J. W. BURTON, Auctioneer

J. A. COOPER, Clerk

letter be Safe than Sorry!
f

()

India.

(vv.

.

i

Everyone who lost in the recent Fire really intended some day to take out
sufficient insurance for full protection. Yet what a small percentage of the
loss was covered! Arc you fully protected? Suppose fire should destroy your
property today, where would you stand financially?

Carry Adequate Protection
fV

t
t
t

Commissioner Da list of West Virginia in

Protection

liiHh'iRfii-Mul-

:

;

'.;-- t

--

or-

about

.

,

"Ade-quat- e

:

a iri? loá: these, days'Hñds himself
he expected,' éspejjilly if the lbsifis a total

"The average person who sustains
a very much heavier loser than
one. If a partial one, the companies find

the .eost xifj replacement out of all
proportion to the insurance carried. Labor, bu,ildiii;;.: niate'rials, clothing,
furniture, musical instruments, in fact everything alnitviíus has simply doubled
up in money value in the last five yearsaiid 'mist of .Uihavc not secured insu
ranee to begin to cover the increase.
.J' fO: f: v
That excellent individual, the fire insia'ám ''itgent, usually so ener
getic in securing new business and so Inisinessl ike; in seeing to. it that renewals are properly made, undoubtedly fulls dowh'very hard in- failing to place
additional insurance on the renewal date. Of course, an additional 1,000 on
every property inured in the statc.FW moii)t,.o A.WlHrgc sum, but in
;

I

t

-

t
!

!

t
t
t

ijaajrsjpf.

je very, householder
n'1
our opinion the conditions warranfsiá-and every business man take a careful inventory of his belongings on a present
cost less depreciation basis and yré afq ,of the. opruiou. that. the. insurance of- '
fices would not be able to take care, of the rush. We'shoujd, !bf course, guard
seoifigUó
us that in these days of high prices we
against over insurance, but it
are generally very much underinsured, greatly to the detriment of all parties
,
concerned. This is a live tip lo live people."'

4

t Building Material Costs More Today
t
of
into
building costs

Everything that enters
a
more today
the construction
than when your buildings were'erectted. Stocks of goodH(fjJkoi,
Increased Value is Insurable. "We call this matter.,ttt. Jíouj; jtTent'ion in
the spirit of desiring to render all customers proper sérviceft 'connection
care. X'e will gladly
with all business insurancewise that they intrust
re write your insurance for an amount necessary to cover present values if
I'f-Thi-

t

44-4S- ),

a

to-iou-

"We ought to make a hit"
Chesterfield

Abo Land Company

AND why not? Never

I

t
!

fine tobaccos

so skillfully blendedl
Chesterfields bring you
the best of Turkish and
Domestic leaf, blended
to bring out new delights of flavor.

JS
A Kind Prcvis'cn.
"VatiK .Chestnut", ifre Latest. ..'
Apparently the men who talk nlff
From China has been obtained the
"waier.xhrsIniiL,". IhcitulkTs of which, the time never grow dumb, but thoser'
eaten raw r In ttev.-s- , aiv a soiJce who are compelled to listen all
time have a tendency to doafnesi-- r
o 4hc pabilos
om ttiuck grnt'hVnt!!
of
cplciue. They are ñlsó ..Nature protects her .children ultfc.
muieiy. Houston Post.

M

thex"

p'g-ta'h'- d

HOGS AND CHICKENS

Span Horse Mules, 8 and 9 years old
Span Mare Mules, 8 years old
Span Horse Mules, 2 and 3 years old

17-22- ).

27-33-

NO HOUSES TO RENT

MULES

h

).

See

.

16th, 1920

FEBRUARY

(Jen-tile-

).

.R.F.D..

1NDAY

Wins a Roman
JUNinrt TOFIC-Pe- ter
Captain.
INTE KM EDI ATE AND SEXTOK TOPIC
The Overroiiilng oí Prejudice.
YDUNU PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
(
Significance of tlie Conversion of

j

n
"SHUBERT"
These extremely high prices arc based on the
liberal grading or.d are quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4j
and otherwise inferior shins at highest market value. For quotations on
ether New Mexico Furs, write for "Cbe ft&uljtrt felilpptr," the only reliable
and accurate market report and price list ó? its kind published. It'$ FREE

V

TOPIC

PK1MARY

.Ex-Sail-

FOX

4.50 to 3.50

:

down

.00 to 3.001 7.60 to 3.50
Heavy Fnrred20.00 to 16.00 114.09 to 1200 10.00 to 8001
l5X)Q to 12.00 110.00 to 8.00
7,00 to 5.00 1 4.00 to 3.00 1 4.00 to 2.00
Ordinary
-

gathering

B:

material-Ac- ts

will sell to the highest and best bidder at public au&ion at my
"
farm, 18 miles southeast of Mountainair, the following goods:
I

2:1-2-

erybody.

day night from the City, where
he has been having: his beans

to;X50

1

i

CORNELIUS.

TKXT Arts
TKXT The same Lord over
unto all that call upon him.

ri--

"Shubert" will pay these extremely
high prices tor New Mexico Furs

AND

0

1

;

:

Í

l

JPWLL,

I A

I

JLfi

rJb H

you so desire.

I represent three of the best and strongest Fire Insurance Compa
in the world and can give you "ADEQUATE PROTECTION." These
Companies adjust and pay their losses promptly and satisfactorily. Note the
fact that an adjuster of oe of these companies was here within 48 hours after
the fire of January 18th, with authority to represent the others. Every loss
was settled satisfactorily, without a dissenting word. See me today and get
rates. Tomorrow may be too late.
i . !'
nies

'

P. A. Speckmann

!

Local Agent for
Fireman's Fund Insurance Co,, San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
i Phoenix Assurance Company of London
t

hi rJI

I fl

I

I

Till uotu

:air Independent
y tv-:--

I

::-- :

:

:::--::---

i

-

1A

I

ABOUT. FOLKS

Z

ON THE RIOHT TRACK

1

when headed for our Garage you are on the Right
for everything in the Auto Repair Line.
for remember, we are best prepared to
Don't be

y
X

J. II. Hanlon, of Willard,
:s 'ere visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Lewis Clark.

serve you.

4,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens returned from Albuquerque, Tues- -

Trr.c'.:

Yes,

side-tracke-

Í
f

Mountainair,

J.

I

Sellers and J. K. Williams
left Sunday for Hot Springs,
where they are taking treatment
for rheumatism.

A. Cooper,

Pres., I.

A.

Williams, V. Prcs.r ). H. Doyle, Jr. Cash.

t

representing the
Dick Company of El Paso,

II. P. Dowdy,

i

Hector's Column

-

Z

First Darky Well, I dun went
and bought me a cow and I calls
Z
v her United States.
Second Darky Well, what a
name! And what for you call
Z her United States?
4

Í

: In Our New Building

i
t
well-lighte-

all, with the exception of Snimy
Scruggs, rose. "And doesnt this
iittle boy want to go to heaven?"
S
r hht - lrhe naial nob UUadt
Z
Sammy.
said
"Not vet"

Frank Mitchell, of Tecumseh,
is here visiting his
Nebraska,
Z
Mrs. Jones:" Yes, the butter
T. II. Cuniiford'
is so clear that I have decided to
is "spying out
family,
and
lie
make my own. lve 'ordered the
wants
to get a
and
land'''
the
z buttermilk already."
piece of good bean land ere the
"I'm sorry. Mr. II. prices go sKywara.
z to Landlord:
have to 'call and say I am comz peled to raise your rent."
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell re
I was turned Saturday from their trip
II.:- -" Oh, that's all right!
afraid vou were going to ask me to Kansas, where they found lots
of stormv weather. The Flu was
to!"
making its appearance in the Sunz
First Scout: "Do nuts grow flower State, but less severe than
a year ago.
on trees?'
Second Scout : "Sure."
First Scout: "Then on what
Hon. Lorenzo Zamora,
kind of .a tree does the doughnut man of the board of county comgrow ? ' '
missioners, was in Mountainair
Second Scout: "The pantry." last Saturday from his home at
Torreón. He says he lias been
"What do you mean, camou- busy plowing and preparing for
flage?"
a bumper crop, and says the soil
"They're making the bottoms is in fine condition.
of the cups rough so that you
F. C. Kricger returned Sunday
think vou have sugar."
from Ada, Oklahoma, where he
"Ill's a mighty good thing," has been on business. He found
said Uncle Ebén, "dat de Ten it very muddy there and says they
Commandments was handed down had lots of sleet. He would have
direct, instead of bein' 'bliged to extended his visit but was afraid
"o tliouüh the hands of a lot of to do so, as he said this is leap
committees."
and so many of Oklahoma's fair
sex are anxious to come to New
"Some officeholders are nat ve- Mexico.
ry industrious.
"Well,' explained Senator Sor
J. W. Garrison has completed
ghum, "after a man has been run-ninhis
work as Census Enumerator
for office, he's liable to feel
for
the Village of Mountainair,
tired enough for a good long
was just about ready to turn
and
rest."
in his final report, when he received word that a field man from
&
Co. have what you the Clayton office would be here
Stewart
shortly to assist him in his work.
re looking for.
He will therefor wait a few days
before sending in his report.
Apes Fear Fire.
Should he have missed anyone
Explorer Stanley lias given nn
carry
lurches at within the village, the matter
of nies tlmt
n!;:lil. lie vns dmililless mistaken, for should be reported, that the omis:ill tlie monkey tribes are ifrnirt of sion may be rectified.
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Willard Mercantile Co.
z
"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

First Darky Caze that cow is
dungoin'dry.

"All of the little boys and girls
z who wish to go to heaven." said a
z Ijunday .school superintendent,
Whereupon
"will please rise..

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plensalesroom,
d
ty of room and a splendid,
We will be better
where it is a pleasure to trade.
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.

A.

J. W. Jackson made a trip to
was in Mountainair yesterday Hoswell this week on land busiand todav on business.
ness and left again today for Ft.
Sumner on the same business.
had no trouble
The ground-ho- g
in seeing his shadow onMonday
Miss Enla Jackson made appliat Mountainair, and those who
cation
for a homestead near Gran
believe in this sign way prepare
Quivira,
having secured a partial
for more winter.
relinquishment of W. W. Slack.
Rancher' Spence from the Gran
John Cv liixler yesterday seQuivira country was in Mountainair Tuesday of this week securing cured a relinquishment souheast
supplies for his sheep ranch. He .of Mountainair from Elisha M.
had his big truck well loaded Shaw, and made a bet with Uncle
when he took the homeward trail. Sam that he would not starve out
in the next three years.
W. R. Orme, Mayor of Mountainair, returned Sunday from an
If you can't obey orders, you'll
Albuquerque hospital, where he never be able to give
them.
has been taking treatment. He is
much improved and is
It's the smooth road that causstrength.
es the most falls.
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Mountainair State Bank
Member Federal Reserve Bank

11.

J.

$

t

Dr. A. M. P.arrett, of the Ked
Cross Home Service department
was over from Estancia today on
lied Cross work.

4

j
4
t
i

While this bank, like all banks, must be operated for profit, ft
does not for a moment lose sight of its higher duties to its
customers and to thepublic.

Shaw was under the
first of the week, sufthe
weather
fering from a cold.
R. L.

Co.
Mountainair Motor
N. M.

jb

mere than, simply an institution for paying dm
Jc'crc's tc rtcckr ciders; mien: it is imbued with a real spiiit of
put lie Eeivice ard a desire to be a CONSTRUCTIVE and UP
IiUIlDJNG FORCE in the .community then it is falling far
rhcit of what a tank should be.

day mornmi

I

i
i
t
t
i
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Mrs.

d,

We have just unloaded two carloads of New Fords and can
fill your order at once. Better get one while you can, without
having to wait. They wont last long. Get the use of the car
while you can.

i
í

Unless a Bank is More
than a Mere Commercial Machine

J, II. (iriftin went to Albuquer-(ii- i
business yesterday.
hi?

!

WILLARD

ex-cha- ir

f
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Attention Farmers
.

FORD FOR SALE

Those of you who still have your Beans at home would
be unable to take advantage of any advance in the market at
the present time as it would be impossible to draw your beans
to market with the roads in their present condition. The wise
farmer has his beans in storage, cleaned, sacked and ready for
a higher market any day and is in a position to sell any time
he wishes to do so. It is too late now to grieve over present
conditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the same fix.
As a mark of our appreciation for the nice business we
have done the past season, we are going to give free storage to
all our farmer friends who wish to avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store your Beans with us, they are
z
sacks ready for any market in the world.
cleaned in new
shipping
of
in new bags, that have never been used
Our method
for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the best advertisement
possible for the Pinto Bean Industry and will do much toward
establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it
over and see our buyers before selling or storing your beans.
12-o-

Touring Car in
good condition for sale reasonable
Will give terms if desired. If interested, write or see me at once.
C. II. BENNETT,
Model

1918

Estancia, N. M.

!

Card of Thanks

t

We desire to express our thanks
to the numerous friends who did
all that human hands could do to
save our property last Sunday.
Lorey Bros.
H. G. Kav and wife

Stewart

"have

Co.

&

! The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. ;
United States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

em for

-
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Waists and Neckwear
There is no need of going to the
larger cities" for the latest effects in
ladies' waists and neckwear. We have
right here in town a complete assortment of

oc-fou-

XOTICE TO

K

E

31

EX

men are requested

All
to send

their names, postofflee address, serial number, date of draft or
enlistment and date of discharge to
the Home Service Secretary, Estancia,

N.

M.

iImiiiI a

The Newest Creations

''

$
$

It is desired that a record be kept
County boys who
bf all Torrance
were in the service.
REWARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
R. L. SHAW.
Pens.
Tantalum, owing to its hardness,
makes good material for writing pens,
which nre less expensive than Iridlum-tippegold nibs. Tens from thlf metal, treated with a special hardening
process, prove superior to nil others
because they are tinconodable by any
Tantalum-Tippe-

BtANGROWERS
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Ncveillielcss. gorlllns will gatlicr
Inks.
ouiiiillre for the sake
of
Sharpless
Willard,
though
to
E.
never
it
occurs
F.
if warmth
hem to keep the embers alight by Ohio, who has been visiting his
Seven Edward, Kings of England.
titling fresh fuel.
Seven Kngllsh kings hnve borne the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharp
name Edward. The first three belonged
less left Monday for Mesa, Arizoto the riantagt'tu-family; the fourth
.
na, to visit his sister. Mrs. J.
belonged to the house of York, anil so
Simpson for a few days. He will did the fifth, the boy murdered in the
MiCKlE SAKS
make a trip to San Diego, Cali- Tower by his mule, Richard II. the
sixth was a Tudor, and the seventh
fornia, before returning to
wus Edward VII.

(Ire.
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One very important feature in the growing of Pinto
in order to get the top price afforded by the market,

is the careful selection of your seed. These long snowy days
are the ones that each grower should devote to
of the seed that he expects to plant next season. He will not
be able to realize better pay for his time than by doing this,
for the increase in the price and yield, that he will get for
his beans next season will amply prove this to him. ?
Be very careful and select only strictly Pintos. Cut
out all weather damaged and off colors and inferior beans.
Don't neglect doing this. Do it today, it will pay you well.
hand-pickin-
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These include a variety
ings, sizes and materials such as lace, silk,
crepe de chine, voile, georgette, etc. We also
have them in plain and embroidered effects,
in all a showing so complete as to offer a
splendid opportunity to gratify the most discriminating tastes. Come early.
City Store Quality at Bargain Price
of styles, color-

!

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association
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This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only,-an,;d for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

Chesterfield

v

that's
A Chesterfield.
REAL pal

1 J. WHITE,

Look at its record.
Three million smokers
less than five years on
the market! Two words
explain it

M
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Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

CV

I

,

.

hut

Smc,tz
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Phone 66 at my Expense

Box 115

P"

tlvCfy I fluSy

Uyc Stock and General

Auctioneer

1
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Win. F. FARRELL

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth thprice "

is

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Fresh Oy&ers
AH the time

CCWeitz

